
Presentations are streamed in HD, to your platform of choice (Facebook, Zoom,

Google Hangouts) publicly or privately

Attendees can engage via the message chat room

Bring in guest speakers, live or pre-recorded, from anywhere in the world

Use of a green screen to alter backgrounds

Assets and content simply dropped in, including videos, diagrams, charts etc.

All Virtual Event packages include a recording of the live stream for you to

leverage across social and digital platforms post event.  

Moore Park Golf and Who’s Elliott Media Productions have joined forces to offer

flexible live streaming packages that will enable critical events to continue take

place.  Who's Elliott delivers a service that makes going virtual - simple!  

 

Your event can be live streamed and viewed by anyone in the world, on any device

with an Internet connection. 

Ready to host your virtual event and increase your audience?  Arrange your

complimentary Zoom demo and meeting with Who's Elliott Media Productions.

Event recording duration:  1 hour

Includes set-up, x1 camera, 1 hour live stream to chosen platform

Live switching to pre-recorded content i.e. PowerPoint presentation and video clips

Opening/closing slides and up to 3 slides with lower 3rds included

+ 2nd camera add $200  + 3rd camera add $400

VIRTUAL EVENTS

#2.  HALF DAY INVITATIONAL  |  $1600

Event recording duration:  3 hours

Includes set-up, x1 camera, 3 hour live stream to chosen platform

Live switching to pre-recorded content i.e. PowerPoint presentation and video clips

Opening/closing slides and up to 3 slides with lower 3rds included

Ideal for hands-on sessions; stream the presentation then break away to workshop.

+ 2nd camera add $400 + 3rd camera add $800

Create a fully branded digital asset with your event recording +$100/hr for

correlation and digitisation of pre recorded assets ie such as custom

backgrounds, videos, illustrations, motion graphics, titles and lower 3rds.

Room Hire:  Heritage Room $695 for full day access. 

Full catering packages or casual dining available.

YOUR EVENT DELIVERED TO YOUR AUDIENCE, ANYWHERE.

CONTACT US  //  02 8316 5100  //  events@mpgolf.com.au  //  mooreparkgolf.com.au  // whoselliott.com.au

CONTINUE TO DRIVE YOUR BUSINESS FORWARD AND SHOWCASE YOUR

PRODUCTS, EVENTS AND TRAINING IN THE DIGITAL WORLD.

MOORE PARK GOLF

#3. FULL DAY VIRTUAL CONFERENCE  |  $2800

Event recoding duration:  6 hours

Includes set-up, x1 camera, 6 hour live stream to chosen platform

Live switching to pre-recorded content i.e. PowerPoint presentation and video clips

Opening/closing slides and up to 3 slides with lower 3rds included

Ideal for ticketed events; delegates enjoy a full schedule from the comfort of their home.

Capitalise on your professionally recorded content post-event.

+ 2nd camera add $700  + 3rd camera add $1400

#1.  POWER HOUR  |  $800

EXTRAS

Capture your keynote presentation; stream and engage live with your audience and
enjoy a professional recording for personal use.


